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Improve PeopleSoft Scheduling with ActiveBatch
Extension for Oracle PeopleSoft
Oracle PeopleSoft: IT Boundaries Identified
PeopleSoft is a leading solution for managing critical business applications and processes. However, the PeopleSoft
native scheduler tool, Process Scheduler, offers limited functionality because it is not intended to manage workloads
outside of PeopleSoft. With the growing complexity of jobs and workflows built and executed in today’s IT
environments, PeopleSoft users require more advanced scheduling capabilities to access and integrate data from other
applications, databases and technologies throughout the organization.
Without these advanced scheduling capabilities, IT administrators must use multiple “closed” scheduling tools or rely on
custom scripting to create these complex workflows. This, however, limits visibility into the workflows and makes them
difficult and time consuming to develop, manage and maintain. Proven enterprise-wide job scheduling solutions are
necessary for organizations who want to integrate PeopleSoft with other systems and execute critical business
processes more efficiently and reliably.
Easily Build and Integrate PeopleSoft and Non-PeopleSoft Workflows
With the ActiveBatch® Extension for PeopleSoft, you can improve PeopleSoft scheduling by easily creating end-to-end
workflows that integrate PeopleSoft jobs with other applications, databases and technologies. The Integrated Jobs
Library provides users with over 130 templated Job Steps in a drag-and-drop format for creating workflows without the
need for custom scripting. These workflows are enhanced by ActiveBatch’s core scheduling and automation capabilities
that include Date/Time scheduling, triggers, event automation, alerting, monitoring, auditing and more.
With ActiveBatch, IT organizations are now able to manage all jobs from a single point of control,
increasing visibility into all workflows and processes including PeopleSoft jobs. With this integration, the status of the
PeopleSoft process or job can be used to determine the next ActiveBatch job or plan to execute.
ActiveBatch goes further by monitoring for Service Level Agreements (SLAs) tied to workflows that include PeopleSoft
processes and other jobs. Rather than manually examining a process and estimating if it will meet an SLA or be late,
ActiveBatch allows IT organizations to automate, action and manage both simple and complex workflows that can
incorporate SLAs and business policies, communicate workflow status and allow ActiveBatch to automatically change
workflow priorities and ensure additional resources are allocated to meet deadlines.
ActiveBatch® Extension for Oracle PeopleSoft Jobs Library Job Steps
The ActiveBatch Integrated Jobs Library simplifies the development and
implementation of single and/or compound business and IT processes
into unified workflows using simple drag-and-drop templated Job Steps.
Oracle PeopleSoft: 8.51
ActiveBatch: Version 8 Service Pack 3 and above
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Use Case
You can easily pass information such as accounts payable information, invoice data, asset management, etc. into and out of
PeopleSoft and other core systems. ActiveBatch allows users to integrate entire business processes by taking the output of
the PeopleSoft job to determine the next action to take. For example, schedule a process within PeopleSoft such as running a
report that pulls from your database, then once complete automatically send all or part of that report as an email to a
specified person or group.
Benefits
ActiveBatch provides a single viewpoint for
the management of business critical
workflows that include Oracle as well as nonOracle applications.
•Improve the limited scheduling functionality
inherent to PeopleSoft Process Scheduler.
•Load and Automate Stored Procedures as
Web Services within workflows for improved
productivity, performance and ease of use.
•Easily Create End-to-End Workflows that
integrate PeopleSoft jobs with other
applications, databases and technologies
without custom scripting.
•Ensure SLAs are met without the need for
manual intervention and monitoring with
ActiveBatch’s ability to automatically adjust
workflow priorities.

REQUEST AN ACTIVEBATCH DEMO TODAY!
Learn more about the solution more than
1900 customers worldwide trust for their
enterprise automation needs.
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